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Ashley Action! 
Ashley Action!  

                                             Ashley Awards 
                Credit Winners                            Students of the Week 
7LA M.Cole      H.Bate 

7SA L.Stan      A.Smith-Underwood 
8MS M.Ward     M.Ward 

8JO S.White     S.White 
8RF E.Cox      E.Cox 

9AK  R.Hughes    R.Thompson/M.Lawton-McNamara 
9KD C.Boow/E.Stanley    C.Boow 

10L H.Williams     C.Fowles 
10GG L.Burke/K.Russell/A.Ireland   A.Ireland 

11RS K.Watson/L.Haycock    A.Glover 
11LQ No File      No Student Of The Week 

Class  
Of the 
Week 

8RF 

 
 

Skills Challenge – Aiming high 

 
Consider a goal that you would like to achieve in the next few weeks or months of the year. What are the steps your will  

need to take to reach your goal? Draw these as stepping-stones and write down three actions you should take to help your 

reach your goal. Share your drawing with a family member and talk about what you are going to do.  They may have some 
great ideas and encouragement to help you. 

 

Ashley Action! 
Living Life to the Full Year 12 s tudents have taken part in P4A sessions that teaches them key l ife skills needed to live a  full and happier 
l i fe. Students have been learning about understanding feelings, what makes them feel better, tackling practical problems and building 
inner confidence. 
P4A 6th Form students have been learning about household tasks that eventually they will be doing one day in their own home. Tasks 
included cleaning a  fridge, sorting out laundry, using a washing machine and cleaning windows. 
Community Sports Year 12 s tudents have been taking part in Geocaching at Tarbock Gre en. Geocaching is an outdoor location based-
digital game in which players hide a  box and then share i ts coordinates online. Other players can find it with GPS. Students a lso 
participated in football and basketball at Victoria Park. 

6th Form students have been walking around Spike Island as part of their Youth Award qualification. Students have been learning about 
the Countryside Code and have linked this to their walk. 
Year 9 students have been learning about pasta. Students have produced their own pasta dish with a suitable filling and sauce. At the end 

of the lesson, s tudents were able to l ist the key essentials for cooking pasta. This included cooking pasta to perfection every time, 
explaining what ‘al dente’ is and how it is achieved and matching pasta sauce with specific pasta shapes for pasta recipes. 

Year 13 and 14 enjoyed finding out about work experience through a  new Virtual Reality Work Placement Project developed by the 
Careers and Enterprise Company. Students were given VR headsets to experience travelling on a bus to a  work placement at a  Liverpool 
Hous ing Company. They had to complete different tasks such as scanning their bus pass and completing work for their employer.   All 

s tudents enjoyed the experience and commented that they now feel better prepare d for their actual work experience placements, which  
begin after half term. 

 


